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Protest Against 
Mayor’s Action

TELEGRAMS IN TABLOID#

Warsaw, April 4.-—The University at 
Warsaw was officially closed today.

Carbondale, Ills., April 4.—Thirty- 
seven bodies have been recovered from 
the Leiter mine at Zeigler. The total 
fatality will not be known for several 
days.

St. Louis, April 4.—President Roose
velt’s party today passed through Ohio. 
Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana. The 
most notable reception was at Louisville.

Quadra Ready
For Service

i
Council of Board of Trade Disap

prove of Remarks Reflecting 
on Mr. Dunsmulr.

Dominion Steamer Has Been 
Extensively Overhauled at 

Esqirfmalt.

1*
Tie Secret of “Fndt*a*tives”
He» in the secret process of making 
them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically and medicinally—their 
actioa on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

m,- ■

;

Committee to Walt on President 
®f E. & N. and Acquaint Him 

of Action.

s ”Rome, April 4.—Maxim Gorky has 
written an opeu letter to the Italian peo
ple thanking them for their sympathy 
and predicting the dawn of the day in 
which attempts against freedom of 
thought will provoke universal protest 
and indignation.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 4.—Three 
men were instantly killed in an explo
sion in one of the buildings of the Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co. today.

ed by Mayor Barnard before the SraU-I Toronto, April 4.—Thirty-nine horses 
way committee ot the House of Com- I O'™™ »? Pe City Dairy Co., were as- 
mons towards Mr. James Dunsmuir and P.bf^lated ™ a ore in their stables last 
E. & N. railway Interests. He unhesl- .
tatingly declared that had the mayor! rt__v. „ . , __
been correctly reported in press de- I «J*?.6- ’ *?* ,*• The purchase of Le
spatches from Ottawa, his denunciatory tlM^Paren^wS^L** ™*r.kln8 the end of 
remarks directed against Mr. James ...11 “ believed that
Dunsmuir were- entirely uncalled for first minister will early retire to be
lt Vas due to tttftortthTthÉMmd come chief justice of the Superior court, 
rluv^y was V toe ?£ JuStice Bouthier’ to be auperannnat-
as the late Robert Dunsmuir and James

^ath‘t ha<^ not l°ns «8® | Frankfort, Ont., April 4.-Bert Bow- 
fal*ea l?1,0 the hands of a receiver. I man, clerk in the Molsons Bank here,
, Pa.ters°n warmly supported shot himself twice over the heart this 
m this view by all present. Comment morning. He will recover. He cannot 
was made on the present first-class give a reason for the deed, 
condition of the E. & N. railway, on 
the fact that the rates on the road

: Kestrel Mounts a Gun — A New 
Missionary Str.— Rates Ad

vanced on Sound Route. •
m

’"jJ WutaJm■(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the council 

«of the Board of Trade, held yesterday 
morning, T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., di
rected attention to the attitude

The D. G. S. Quadra, which ba» for a 
long time been undergoing an overhaul 
and being altered and repaired at Esqui
mau, came from the ways yesterday and 
was brought to the inner harbor to be 
made ready to resume service tending the 
lights and aids to navigation In British 
Columbia waters.

About $10,000 has been spent on the 
Dominion’s steamer at the ways / of the 
B. €, Marine Railway Co. at Essaimait. 
A new main deck has been built. New 
bilge keels have been made, a number of 
plates injured by the stranding of the 
steamer in Northern waters before the 
last commission of the vessel expired last 
tall, have been taken out and replaced or 
straightened as the case required. Frames 
have been repaired. The machinery of 
the vessel has been given an extensive over
haul. The. vessel has been cleaned and 
painted, and Is now In first class condition 
for the season’s work.

Unlike the little warlike Kestrel with the 
ram-bow, the Quadra is not to be armed! 
with quick-firing Nordenfeldts,

MOUNTS A GUN.

Nordenfeidt Quickfirer and Mounting 
Plaoad on Kestrel Yesterday.

Let all fldb poachers hear and tremblA
The Dominion government fishery pro

tection cruiser Kestrel, Captain New- 
combe, commander, took on board her new 
armament yesterday morning at the gov
ernment wharf, and sailed north.

There were seven Nordenfeidt quick-fir
ing guns at Esquimalt when the navy 
moved out; they were not new model guns, 
but sufficiently so for the purpose for 
which they are to be used; that Is to arm 
the cruisers which protect Canadian fish
eries.

One of the seven Nordenfeldts was yes
terday morning mounted on the D. G. S. 
Kestrel, and with her quick-firer on her 
deck, with its row of barrels pointed sea
ward, the cruiser went north toward- Dix
on Entrance, where, at times, American 
vessels take halibut from Canadian waters.

FOUND WRECKAGE.

Lower Foreboom of a Schooner Picked 
Up in Strait».

The lower foreboom from a schooner or 
barkentlne of medium sise was picked up 
Sunday afternoon by Captain Kalstrom and 
crew or the steamer Alice Gertrude, which 
plies betwen Seattle and Neah bay via 
this and other Strait» points. The boom 
was found floating in the Straits off Pillar 
point a few miles east of Neah bay. The 
boom, which was taken aboard the steam
er to be landed at Seattle, had evidently 
been in the water several months. Local 
marine men believed It may be wreckage 
from the schooner Penelope, which foun
dered ever a year ago at Clallam. Sim
ilar wreckage was recently picked up at 
Carmanah.

or Fruit Liver Tablet»
the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
•gix, figs iM pro*.—prepared

ase\

hy eer secret process, 
pressed into tablets.

ud com-

A TEMPEST
darfolcmrat. their credit «severe 
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FKUiTATIVES, Limited, OTTM*.

IN A TEAPOT

Legislative Committee’s Inquiry 
Into Issuance of Grants for 

Kltlmaat Lands.

1Ü

The select committee appointed by the 
House for the purpose of investigating 
the issuance of Crown grants to certain

g ■^araja.’sgs.’s: «•sjss a.wa“
bS Were also Square Ukrden, to show what a real

p t before the committee. master he is in fly casting. ‘No one who
It appears that of the eight Crown has ever seen him handle a rod ever 

grants issued, two only were before the doubted his ability to outcast all the 
chief commissioner for his approval be- past masters that have been written 
foie being issued. The deputy commis- about, but none dreamed he would break 
sioner m his evidence stated that he had out in the branch he did. 
signed the Crown grants of the other six In the light trout casting contest, con- 
after they had come in the ordinary way fined to rods weighing not more than 
from his chief clerk, certified as being fonr ounces, he dropped the fly as true 
correct. He also stated that his instruc- as a dart 98 feet 8 inches, four feet 
tions to his chief clerk were that when more than the champion’s previous best, 
any cases of this sort were in dispute, When one considers that anything more 
Crown grants should not be issued until 
they had first received the approval of 
the chief commissioner, and when he 
signed these Crown grants he naturaliy 
expected that his instructions had been 
carried out, and that the chief commis
sioner was aware of their issuance.

It also appeared in the evidence that 
they had been issued six mouths before 
the matter was brought to the attention 
of the chief commissioner, but as soon 
as he found it out he went to the deputy 
commissioner and said he proposed to 
probe the matter thoroughly, and that 
it would be a serious matter for the offi
cial who was at fault. The chief com
missioner also stated that this matter 
was brought to -his attention at the be
ginning of the session long before a se
lect committee was moved for by Mr.
Oliver, but that owing to pressure of 

I work in the legislature he was not able 
to give the necessary time to look into 
the matter, but intended to do so as soon 
as possible,
i He also pointed out that in Mr. Oliver’s 
motion to investigate he only dealt with 
Crown grants issued during the regime 
of the present government, although 
when Mr. Wells was chief commissioner 
he had issued twenty Crown grants . of 
property within the same reserve, and 
after the land had been reserved.

c&g&fætz zar cajnasr
Winnipeg, April 4.—Prompt work by 

compare favorably with those of any the firemen averted a serious conflagra- 
otoer line on the Pacific coast, that tion in the Bright & Johnson building. 
James Dunsmuir treated all his em- The loss is restricted to $10,000. 
ployees most liberally and that when- i 
ever a public subscription list Is pre- Lowell, Mass., April 4.—Many friends 
sented he responds generously. As a ot Rev. Father Fox, the oldest priest 
result of toe discussion toe following in the United States of the Oblate 
resolutions were unanimously adopted: I der, attended his funeral here today.

than ninety feet ris a fine cast for any 
kind of a single handed rod, this per
formance with a mere toy used only for 
narrow “becks,” or narrow streams arch
ed with trees, is more marvelous than 
his 143 feet odd in the bait casting 
petition.

The difference between his cast and 
those of his competitors, none of whom 
is a novice at the style, speaks for it
self. Hiram W. Hawes was second, 
with a cast of 83 feet 8 inches: L. S. 
Darling, third, with 82 feet; E. J. Mills, 
fourth, with 78 feet 6 inches. The 
judges were M. H. Smith and H. G. 
Henderson, Sr.; the referee was Robert 
B. Laurence.

rec-

com-or-

That a telegram be sent Mayor Barnard. , Washington, April 4.—Although no
asking If be Is correctly reported In the I plan has yet been accepted for the dis- 
Times of the 28th of March in regard to Ms tribution of the Dominican customs, an

refleet" international commission is suggested for 
mg upon Mr. James Dunsmuir. tkP .iftine of the claim.That the president, vice-president and 6 ™ g OI t6e clalms’
secretary wait on James Dunsmuir and as- t>___ » -, T„ >___ . ,sure him that the report of Mayor Bar- , Ro.IFe’ , Pnl «~In tbe chamber of 
nard’s uncomplimentary references to him deputies today, ^Signor Rom us si, editor 
(Mr. Dunsmuir) does not meet with the of the Secolo, interrogated the govern- 
approval of the council of the Victoria ment ss to whether the opportune mo- 
Board of Trade. | ment has not arrived to propose inter

vention in the conflict between Russia 
and Japan.

ifTake rare of your Skin
by always using a pure Soap, 
and you can gel none purer than

CALVERTS 
Carbolic Toilet Soap,

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

An Interesting and Instructive Meeting 
Held at Gordon Head Last Evening

THE MOROCCOThe recent changes In toe Sound 
steamer service also were discussed.
Captain Troup, superintendent of C. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
P- ±i. steamers, who was present by ___
invitation, expired that there was not Affaire of Equitable Life Under 
sufficient business to warrant the op- Invaatiaatien.
eration of two boats during the winter ____
months, and It had been arranged that Albany, N. Y., April 4.—Captain Hen- 
from now on until the first of June, I drlcks, of the state department of tn- 
or until the overland Imperial Limited surance, stated today that the lnvestl- 
service begins, the Whatcom alone will gation by his department of the Eqult- 
contlnue on the run. The Princess able Life Assurance Society will be 
v ictoria will then go on the same route concluded under the personal direction 
as !ast year mid continue until about of Deputy State Superintendent of In- 
October 15. The Beatrice will then surance Robert Hunter, who Is In 
take the Sound run alone and continue | charge of the New York city agency, 
during the winter until about March 1.
With regard to the time limit of the 
present agreement he was unaware of 
the conditions governing the matter.

In view of the possible tie-up of the 
arrangement made between the C. P.
R. and the E. & N. railway, the rail
way committee submitted a report re
commending that the present is an op
portune time for the board to move for
the construction of a railway to the Navigafien on the Great Lak—
L°ml vt C°ofwMha^Sl^Ueyand t0 »•*«* Mleh” April report

The same commutesttoô urged ac- if
tion towards the construction ot toe w- th J,™,! C°mber of the
Coast-Kootenay railway, and asked : 8TOCKETT TALKS STRAIGHT.that James J. Hill be communicated Î?wee*andthat ------
with with toe object of ascertaining If LV navigation can be opened |f H.wthomthw.ite Bill Fasses Col-
he is prepared to construct the line r p ri.w. /■>._ e jj i lieriea Muet Close.
without a subsidy. _ , th Ceme Suddenly ------

The harbors and navigation commit- Bay City, Mich., April 4.—A small Nanaimo, April 4.—(Special)—There 
tee reported on the drafting of a bill U9ed for the storage of nitro- is much speculation both here and at
to incorporate harbor commissioners , glycerine exploded at the dynamite Ladysmith at the present time as to how
for this port. * manufacturing plant-of H. H. Thomas, the colliery industry of the Island Will

The various reports will be submitted 1 six miles northwest of this city, yes- He affected in the event of the passage
terday. Three men. Mosea Island, an of Hawthornthwaite’s Gold Mines Regh-
Indian; George Godfrey, of Kawkaw- lation Act, making eight hours the
lin, and George Uhlbricht, of Auburn, working day from bank to bank. Mr.
Were blown to pieces. Thomas R. Stoekett, superintendent of

N# Trac»« Pei**» the Western Fuel Co., when asked as to* P<”*°R _ how he thought the passage ot the bill
rxJïeiW« YorkZ. Apr*l 4- coroner’s would affect the local company, said: “Lf
pnysician who performed an autopsy this amendment passés we shall be up
5S..„e body of Mrs. Lamed, the wife of against it hard, and I confess I cannot
William Lamed, has reported that he see how we are going to carry on the
could find no traces of poison. The work. The state of the coal market in
coroner at once discharged Lamed and * San Francisco is such as to permit uo
the servant from custody, but held increase in the cost of production,
them as witnesses for an inquest to- Mr. James Dunsmuir has also an- 
morrow. nounced that it will be necessary to shut

down his mines should the bill become 
law.

INCIDENT
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

1 A regular meetinç of the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute took place at the 
public hail, Gordon Head, last night. 
The meeting was attended by a fair 
number of the inhabitants of Victoria 
district, including some ladies, and Was 
addressed by Mr. T. T. Gadd, on “Dairy- 

and the Rev. W. E. Dunham, on

which ia manufactured * from the best I 
mî?er*a*8 onÎ7» while it also contains Crystal Carbolic, at once good for 
the skin and a protection against any 
risk ot infection. ,

IS c*ntê a tablet at Druggiat*. or by mail from 
». C. CALVERT A Co , 807 Dorchester Street, 

MontremL
Send » cent stamp for mailing of free Sample.

French Statesmen Cultivate 
Calmness German Position 

Frankly Stated.
mg and
•"Penltry Baiaing."

The chair was taken at 8 o’clock to 
Mr. Strachan, the secretary, Mr. C. E. 
King, being also present.

Mr. J. B. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture,’ was first called upon and 
made a few appropriate remarks, after 
which Mr. Gadd made a most practical 
address on “Dairying.” He spoke very 
strongly on the absolute necessity of 
cleanliness, not only in the stable, but in 
the persons of the milkers. He recom
mended, the use of tins in preference to 
earthenware or other vessels, as they 
can be kept clean more easily. He spok- 
for an hour or so most interestingly and 
answered many questions.

Mr. Dunham followed with an address 
on poultry keeping. He recommended 
a high knoll aa a suitable place for the 
poultry house, not in a low place; fowls 
should be allowed to roam in orchards, 
they keep down insect pests. He depre
cated the Asiatic breeds of fowla.

Mr. W.. O. Grant was called upon to 
give his experience with the dry dost 
spray. He said that much can be urged 
In its favor amongst small fruits—it was 
not so successful with large fruits. 
Messrs. Gadd and Dunham are pleasant 
and fluent Speakers and gave great sat
isfaction. The meeting terminated by 
the ladles serving refreshments and votes 
of thanks to the speakers.

Paris, April 3,—The Morocco incident 
is daily making a deeper impression, and 
while, calmness prevails there is a grow
ing sense of the .rudeness of the shock 
which Emperor William's visit to Tan
gier and his declarations give to French 
policy. However for the present it Is 
evident that the purpose is to adopt a 
passive attitude end await the devetop- 
bent of events. .This was shown by a 
conference at the foreign office today be
tween Foreign Minister Delcasse and 
several deputies who wished to question 
him in the chamber concerning Morocco. 
The foreign minister asked for an ad
journment of the questions, saying there 
was nothing to add to what he had al
ready stated in the senate. Accordingly 
the Questions were indefinitely postponed.

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Discoverer of This Affliction of Human
kind Discusses Characteristics.

New York, April 4.—A Vienna de
spatch to the World says: Prof. Elch- 
aelbaum, recognized as toe first au
thority on cerebro-splnal meningitis, 
who discovered Its exciter in 1885, ^ 
which Is called after him, “mlcroccoc- 
cus cerebro-splnal Elchaelbaum," said 
today:

“My experience Is that toe disease 
principally attacks children and youth
ful individuals; it, of course, differs 
widely In its manifestations. In 
cases death ensues after a few days; in 
others after three, and even four, 
weeks. Infrequent recoveries have hap
pened, but with disastrous conse
quences, such as paralysis or deafness. 
Science is by no means satisfied in re
gard to the manner of infection. I have 
ascertained that in most cases toe ex
citer of toe disease enters through toe 
nose. Nearly all patients in toe' first 
stages suffer with mucous inflamma
tion, toe nasal conditions resembling 
those seen in common catarrh, 
diseases spread from toe nose to toe 
menilges (membranes) of the brain. 
This fact gives an important hint for 
preventing Infection. Patients should 
not only be isolated, but striert care 
should be taken that toe matter 
secreted does not come in contact with 
clothing, whereby it may be carried 
elsewhere. Handkerchiefs used by toe 
patient should be carefully disinfected. 
The disease generally occurs In toe 
spring, probably because of toe sudden 
change In temperature, causing colds 
that dispose individuals favorably for 
the ingress ot the disease. The epi
demic is likely to last from one to two 
months, until outward circumstances 
of temperature and weather have 
changed, it being almost certain that 
infection is carried by the mucous from 
toe nose. The greatest danger arises 
from people living in close quarters, in 
damp lodging houses, barracks, schools 
and orphanages. I consider menin
gitis far less infectious than scarlet 
fever or cholera, but it is much more 
malicious because it may take toe form 
of a Simple cold in toe head and toe 
patients may not be isolated. Another 
great danger lies in toe fact that 
science has not yet ascertained all the 
ways of infection.”

A meeting of toe directors of the 
Equitable Life has been called for 
Thursday afternoon, when the question 
of accepting or declining the two-year 
mutualization will be considered. A 
staff of accountants and clerks from 
the state insurance department started 

•work today on toe books of toe Equit
able.

BONDHOLDERS PROTEST.

Are Not Consenting Forty to Reorgani
zation of Santo Domingo Finances.

New "York, April 4.—An Antwerp 
despatch to toe Times says: The Bel
gian committee of holders of Santo Do
mingan bonds refuses to have anything 

• to do with toe proposed arrangement 
between Santo Domingo and toe United 
States, and will protest against the 
plan. The proposal to deposit toe money 
from toe customs collections in an Am
erican bank until a definite arrange
ment is completed, is not satisfactory 
to toe Belgian bondholders, who de
mand toe payment of $27,000 a month 
to them in accordance with their con
tract with toe Santo Domingan govern
ment. Instructions have been sent to 
Willem Williams, toe committee's re
presentative in Santo Domingo, to 

Î make a protest against toe agreement, 
■•••••••••••••••••••••••• and not to consent to any plan which

m___ _ . ■ , , „„„„ __. does not provide for toe payment to
tative version of ^mDeror Wjinam's r^ theT Belglana ot <27.000 in cash a month.
marks at Tangier make it useless to Th refusa?^^to^Beîrian bondhifidere 
deny the disobliging character of snch J--e.-ref-faj:0t.the. ?elglSa bondholders 
words, which “constitute almost the' to President,Roosevelt's
maximum short of openly quarreling se,ttlement ,°r
with France ths* . William II. could at- ^1° .P^ingo, puzzles the
tempt in order to be disagreeable.” B£tlsh bondholders’ committee, but

mi..» ii.. ir.i* „ does not disconcert It All that toe
wnat tne itaieer said London financiers know is that toe Bel

gians are standing out. They do not 
know what It is expected to accom
plish through this course. It Is under
stood that the Belgian government is 
supporting toe Belgian bondholders and 
is operating in connection with France 
and Italy, but toe London view ia that 
it will not be possible to overturn the 
Roosevelt arrangement or secure a 
modification of it.

*

• TRYING FOR VLADIVOSTOK. J
2 SL Petersburg, April 4,—(2 a. * 
» m.)—A letter from Vice Admiral • 
2 Rojeetvenaky to hie wife, just re- •
• calved here, indicates that th# Ï 
. departure of the second Pa- a 
e eiflq squadron from Madagascar •
• water# ia final and that now it •
• is on the way to Vladivostok. In J
Î the letter the admiral wrote that 2 
e the sailing of the fleet had been e 
a fixed for March 19. •

■at the next regular monthly meeting ot 
the board.

o
DUTCH SAILORS RELEASED.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoat April 
4.—Three of the five Dutch sailors who, 
it has been claimed, have been impris
oned illegally in Venezuela for 
months, and against whose detention the 
government of the Netherlands had pro
tested, have been released.

The

SOLD FOR SCRAP IRON.

Obsolete Warships, Vi. M. 3. Warspite 
Among Them, Disposed of.

seven
a

London, April 4.—An unusual sale oc
curred at Chatham dockyard today, when 
thirty-one obsolete British war vessels 
were sold to the highest bidder. The 
totsl realized was $690,600.

The lot included twelve

THE DAGGER FOR THE DYING.

Unbelievable Savagery of Assassin in 
Warsaw Hospital.

Warsaw, April 4.—While everyone 
was asleep last night in the hospital in 
which are the three policemen who were 
injured by the explosion of a bomb 
which was thrown right into the police 
station at Praga, a suburb of Warsaw, 
on Sunday, March 26, an unknown man 
entered the ward and went to the bed
side of policeman Sarap and immediate
ly fired. One shot took effect in the 
back of the policeman. The assailant 
escaped before the patients and attend
ants had time to interfere. Sarap was 
especially hated on account of his brutal
ity in the recent riots.

A strong body of police, aided by two 
companies of infantry, on Monday night 
made a thorough search of Wola, a sub
urb of this city, chiefly inhabited by 
criminals, revolutionaries and suspected 
persons. The police seized quantities of 
revolutionary pamphlets and manifestos 
and revolvers and cartridges, and arrest
ed sixty-three persons.

Killed by President's Train
Stenville, O., April 4.—It was learned 

today that Porter Harding was killed 
by President Roosevelt's train last 
night at Mingo Junction, 
attempting to board a freight train 
when toe special train struck him.

Pittsburg Flyer in Colliaien 
Cleveland, O., April 4.—The Pittsburg 

Flyer, eastbound, on toe Cleveland and 
Pittsburg road, collided with a west
bound freight at Costonia, Ohio, today, 
killing two men and Injuring three 
others. The accident was caused by 
the freight train over-running à 'siding 
and going onto the main track.

Death Rail Grew# at Bentan 
Benton, Ill., April 4.—The death list 

at Zeigler is expected to reach 35. The 
bodies of 20 dead miners have been 
taken from toe mine. Three men were 
rescued alive, but with alight pros
pects ot recovery.

ar-
ernisers,

among them being the warships War- 
spite. Northampton, Galatea and Aus
tralia, two torpedo boats, and the train
ing ship Exmouth. The terms of sale 
provide that none of the vessels coold 
be sold to a foreign power. All of them 
must be broken up within twelve months.

The ships sold represented an original 
outlay of $15,000,000.

The foreign coal shipments of the 
Western Fuel Co. for March were 21,- 
022 or nearly double those of the pre
vious month.

Mayor Planta has called a public 
meeting for this evening for the purpose 
of taking steps towards organizing for 
the celebration of Victoria Day.

Mr. C. Prudom, the popular manager 
of David Spencer’s, left this morning 
for a trip to the Old Country, and inci
dentally to be married to -Miss B. A. 
Taylor, at Newton Abbott, Devonshire, 
the happy event taking place about the 
middle of June. Mr. Prudom will be 
absent until September.

Harding was

London, April 4.—The correspondent 
at Tangier of the Times asserts that the 
correct version of Emperor William’s 
conversation with representatives of the 
Sultan of Morocco is-as follows: “The 
Emperor declared that he had come ex
pressly to Tangier to assert that he 
would maintain the absolute equality of 
German economic and commercial rights 
aad that he would not allow another 
power to obtain preferential advantages. 
The Sultan, he said, was the free sover
eign of a free country and Germany 
would insist on always carrying on her 
affairs direct with him and would never 
allow any power to act as an interme
diary- The present was an unsuitable 
time to introduce reforms on European 
lines and all reforms should be founded 
on Islamic laws and traditions. What 
Morocco required was only peace and 
quiet and he would find means later on 
for making his opinion known on ques
tions of detail. Finally the Emperor 
declared that he had made these views 
qmte clear in a conversation with the 
French charge de affairs.

ASKED TO RESIGN.

Geverner Brady of Alaska Taste# of 
the Big Stick.

Washington, April 4.—A conditional 
request has been made upon John It. 
Brady, governor of Alaska, for his res
ignation. The suggestion was forward
ed by United States Secretary ot the 
Interior Hitchcock, under the direction 
of President Roosevelt, and notwith
standing it was despatched about a 
month since, no response has yet been 
received. The request grows out of the 
fact that Governor Brady is identified 
with a mining company which is exten
sively engaged in advertising its affairs. 
The charges are similar to those made 
against the Dawes commission a year 
ago.

Pro teat to President
Antwerp, Belgium, April 4.—The As

sociation of Belgian Bondholders have 
submitted an appeal to President Mor
ales of Santa Domingo, and Mr. Daw
son, the American minister at Santa 
Domingo, through the Belgian minister 
there, and suggest that $25,000 monthly 
be paid to the Belgian minister in their 
behalf. This arrangements has not been 
concluded and the situation is expected 
to remain as at present until the United 
State senate takes definite action in re
gard to San Domingan territory.

C. F. R. IN PALATIAL HOME.

Winnipeg, April 4.—The Canadian 
Pacific officials commenced moving into 
toe new depot offices this week. The 
building is the finest on the line and 
the interior decorations in the waiting 
room are among toe handsomest in 
America.

AGAINST RETROACTION

Paris, April 4.—The cabinet ministers 
at their meeting today considered the 
joint representations of American insur
ance companies relative to the execntion 
of new insurance laws. The companies 
have been definitely informed that the 
ministry of commerce intends to give re
troactive effect to the law, thus requir
ing the purchase of French securities as 
a guarantee of ail past insurance taken 
out in France. The representations of 
the companies which have the approval 
of the American embassy seek to avert 
the retroactive effect. Premier Ronvier 
and Foreign Minister Delcasse are ex
amining the question, but no decision has 
bee* reached.

New Trial Rafuaed
Cambridge, Mass., April 4.—The mo

tion for a new trial for Charles L. Tuck
er, convicted of the murder of Mabel 
Page in Weston, March 31, 1904, «as 
been denied.Severe Chest Colds 

And Painful Coughs
A Weman for the Seaffald

i New York, April 4.—Anna Valentina, 
who was convicted of the murder of 
Rosa Salza, at Lodi, N. J., a year ago, 
and whose attorneys have been making 
efforts to save her from the gallows, to
day was sentenced to be hanged on Fri
day, May 12. Sentence was passed by 
Judge Garretson in the Supreme court 
at Hackensack, N. J.

San Domingo, April 4.—The Belgian 
minister, M. Williams, in an interview 
with the correspondents of the Asso
ciated Press, said today that so far he 
had not received any instructions to pro
test against the agreement. ,

PREMIER FORTIS* CABINET.

Make# First Appearance Before Parlia
ment at Rome.

nemand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

*
IS DECLARED FRAUDULENT.

Everett, April 4.—Local men have been 
notified, by the return of mail matter with 
a “fraud notice” stamped upon it, that 
the Fidelity Funding Company of San 
Francisco has been declared fraudulent. 
Tills concern at the end of forty weeks 
agreed to pay $1.30 for each dollar paid in. 
A dollar a Week was supposed to he paid 
on the contract for at least forty weeks. A 
number of Everett men had paid In Tari
ons sums.
•Pfannenschmidt, a shoemaker, waa return
ed with the fraudulent notice stampëd on

6
COMPROMISE 13 REJECTED.Rome, April 4.—Premier Fortis’ cabi

net appeared for the first time today 
before parliament. The new premier 
made a statement, saying that he could 
not present a new political programme 
as he will continue the policy which 
the country had already approved. In 
regard to toe railroad problem, the 
government intended to present a bill 
regulating from July 1 the passage of 
the railroads under state control. It 
is Intended to maintain all toe rights 
of the employees, but toe government 
will never consent to a diminution of 
the authority of the state or to injury 
of national interests. The premier evi
dently alluded to the recent railroad 
strikes.

Referring to the government’s for-
8a!d 1* waa Washington, April 4.—United States 

S!ncere Secretary of War Taft approved a rec- 
friendahipe, which win continue to en- ommendation by Gen. Chaffee, based on
sure peace. !But in order to better at- the report of an army board which made
tain her object», Italy must feel secure a special inquiry into the subject of the
in regard to her armaments, thus re- ,rmy bayonet in all its phases as a wee-
ferring to the much discussed plans pon and as au equipment of the soldier,
for the fortification of the Austrian providing for a new bayonet.

Vienna, April 4.—Dr. Richard Hinsell, f^ontler- But, the premier added, every This inquiry was made àt the sugges- 
professor of philology at the university atep poaslt>le 111 direction of econo- tion of President Roosevelt, as a result
here, committed suicide today by shoot- , my wouId be taken and eveiything of the experience of the armies in Man-
lng. The professor’s action is attribu- |would be done to maintain the balance churls, 
ted to ill-health. I of the budget and keep the credit of *

the country at a high standard.

A NMHTflABE
Glvee paint tp the fast that excessive or 
Drau&i eetlBf disturbs the digestion. 
Nightmare er right hag has its day time
eysgsaiiam la the endue fullness 
af*W aatta# *tth thaSalahiag. and sour 
*r ImUuS e»erienced after

Br. Fleew’ateSea^Medieai Discovery 
curie dyspepsia er had stmaach. Wheh 
tha^m—$ stamaeh h atraagthened and 
avlghrated the whele hedy shares la the 

laeressed stragth derived from food 
ggwrlF dlgmtrt and perfectly aeslihl-

The great danger in troubles ol 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg
lect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected— 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, 
Catarrh and Consumption will 
iurely follow the neglect to cure. 

The first dose of
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY FINE SYRUP1
"ill ease the cough, soethc the 

flamed throat and loosen the
Phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell,' 
Bnt., writes:—I had such a bad 
told 1 could hardly breathe. I 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin» 
Syrup advertised, so had my! 
husband get me two bottles—t 
iad only used one before I was; 
ured. I recommended it to 3 
iend, and two bottles cured hen 

ifter other remedies had failed—we 
h keep it in the house now ancj 

“ ould not be without 1l It is thp 
best cough medicine I have 
taken.”

^ Price 25 cents per boule.

Budapest, April 4.—The executive 
committee of the united opposition 
parties yesterday rejected the proposed 
compromise between toe Crown and toe 
combined opposition, by which it would 
be possible to form a cabinet. In con
sequence of the action toe breach be
tween the Crown and the parliament
ary majority has become wider than 
ever. The Emperor has requested the 
House to adjourn today ùntll a solu
tion can be reached.

EXTENSIVE EARTHQUAKE*.

•harp**t Sheeke in Memory of Living 
Inhabitante ef India.

Lahore, April 4.—Shortly after six 
o’clock this morning thé sharpest earth
quakes in the memory ot living inhabi
tants here occurred. The damage was 
extensive. It is feared there was con
siderable loss of life in the city. The 
towers of the Golden Mosque are report
ed to have fallen and Wazir Kahn’s 
mosque was badly cracked.

Simla, April 4.—There was a heavy 
earthquake here today, which did con
siderable damage

Delhi, April 4.—Seven earthquake 
shocks were experienced today in this 

’vicinity. ’ Little damage waa done.

Agra, April 4.—At 6:W o’clock Tues
day morning a violent earthquake, which 
continued for several minutes, was felt 
here.

uzore, India, April 4.—A seecession 
of earthquake shocks was- experienced 
here today commencing at 6:10 a. m. 
Eleven ehoeks-were distinctly felt. Con
siderable damage was done to property. 
One woman was killed and many na
tives -seriously injured. Reports from 
the Debra Dun and Rajpur districts 
show that extensive damage was done.

HAS NO SIGNIFICANCE.

Berlin, April 4.—No significance 
whatever Is attributed to the visit of 
Prince Henry of Prussia to Russia, as 
it was announced some weeks, ago that 
he and his wife were going to visit the 
widow ot Grand Duke Sergius, who is a 
sister of Princess Henry.

i
Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

tea
The last remittance of C.

It.

An office of the company was located on 
Johnson street In thle city.

ROYAL BETROTHAL DEN I ED.

London, April 4.—The report of the 
betrothal of King Alfonso of Spain to 
Princess Patricia of Connaught is offi
cially declared to be unfounded.

Sunlight
ADOFT NEW BAYONET.

sretary of War Accept# Leeeon 
Taught in Manchuria.

a victim et «Isseismesm aad ex- 
****** «miiiiei laâaeeâ by ckroelc iadi-sgaSSSaSSPcS

Ftaeee’sBeUea tiedieal Discover, »» 
-jasririy wbieb relieved me. Wlth-

WlJlffiwawtim STUsaitiif beritb 
for eves alee ametbs."

Se-bti... a selfsh dealer tempted by 
the little mere preit peld ee the sale of 
lees meriterieue medicines will effet the 
customer a substitute as brine "Just as 
goad" aa toe “Dlseevery." It may be 
bettor tor him becaaee It pays bettor, but 
il Is met ae good far yea. If yau want the 
medleine that baa eared ether», and 
which yau believe will ears you. 

ie*t-rade Bearer Bee* seet fire#

U. B. Bee

SOAP REDUCES

Ezpxim■o-
toe toeDESFONDENCY ANS BEATH.

•ENTENCEDFOR MANSLAUGHTER

Winnipeg, April 4.—Three Galicians 
who were convicted of killing the negro 
car porter, George King, last January, 
were sentenced this morning. Cynicar 
got ten years, and toe two others, 
Semreda and Roga, one year.

Gen. Chaffee recommends a bayonet 
of the style at present issued to the 

Premie» Forijis concluded with an- ] army for use with the Krag rifle, differ- 
nouncing a continuance ot the educa- iug only in that its length ia Increased 
tlonal and social reforms. by six inches.COLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

Return ef Fermer’# Minister Mey 
Presage International Conflict.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, April 
*•;—Senor Lucas Caballero, the Colom
bian minister who was not received by 
President Castro of Venezuela, sailed 
yesterday for New York on the steamer 
Philadelphia, from La Guira, Venezuela. 
It is reported that he ia charged with a 
diplomatic mission relating to the p 
aihle trouble between Colombia and V 
ezuela.

oa veceipt ef * see-seat
stamps to éerer peeteae only: 
6» stamp# fer ciofcà-bounâ 
copy- Formerly #oWL «erJL3P 
to extent of ever 101.06# 
coulee. Brery family should 
Doseeee a copy for ready ref
erence ia. ease ot sudden in
nés# or accident. It ie lllus- PAGE “ACME” NETTING
trated with hundred# ot 
wood-cut# and several colored

Dr. Fierce’» Pellet» Core Constipation.

lH-bti roll, 4 fees Ugh 
160-fee* MB 6 toe* high.

ev«| l’or poultry and garden. Better thaa eld style. Of local dealer erna. Freight paid.
THE PADS WIRE FENCE OO. UMITED ass

Walker ville, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. St- John.

•4.75 
6.60

ISO-toe* roll. -0 the* high........................ 0.50
E. G. PRIOR «b CO. Limited, Agente, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA *ad KAMLOOPS
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